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VIDEO TAPES BY STEINA
Sunday, July 13, 1980

.FILM IS ART Series

Lr__U%Z~~
Media Arts Center

Steina was born in Iceland, attended the Music Conservatory in Prague
. from 1959-1963 and joined the Icelandic Symphony Orchestra in 1964 . She
came to America the following year and has been a seminal force in the
development of the electronic arts since 1970, both as co-founder of
The Kitchen, a major exhibition center in New York City, and as a con-
tinuing explorer of the possibilities for the generation and manipulation
of the electronic image through a broad range of technological tools and
aesthetic concerns . Her tapes have been shown extensively in Europe and
the U .S . She was a Guggenheim Fellow in Video (1976) and has received
grants from the New York State Council on the Arts and National Endowment
for the Arts . With her husband Woody Vasulka, in 1979 she created six
programs for WNED--Channel 17 in Buffalo, supported by the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting and the National Endowment for th~Arts, and has
had an exhibit, Machine Vision, at the Albright-Knox Art Gallery . In 1980
Steina moved to !~anta Fe where she presently resi

-
des and works .

Tonight Steina will be showing two works completed in Santa Fe : Cantaloupe
is a report on the development of real time digital imaging . The second
tape Urban Episodes which was shot in Minneapolis, Minnesota is the latest
is the series of Machine Vision .

"In the spring of 1975 1 started to work on a series of installations
and tapes, all involving mechanized modes of camera control . The effort
resulted in 2 collection of works which I call Machine Vision .

Ordinarily the camera view is associated with a human view point, pay-
ing attention to the human conditions around . In this series the camera
conforms to a mechanized decision making of instruments, with the move-
ments, and attention directed towards their own machine to machine obser-
vations ." frcmVasulka, 1978 .catalog for the Machine Vision Exhibition
at the Albright-Knox Art .Gallery, Buffalo N .Y .
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at the Fldorado Clubhouse (take 125 to Lamy highway turnoff, go 1/8 mi . t o
Eldorado turnoff ) follow paved road to clubhouse .)

A (7, E',MA
1 . 7eadin.- of -ninutes fron Annual ~Ieetin-, Jan . 19--Secretary
2 . rinancial 7-enort on r7o-orati on- -Treasurer
3 . 7enoyt on :)rOjects---)roject directors
4 . r)isCuss1oTi__t'_1ie naciiinations of 7- isi l l., 7-un

Su-nrar,, of 7!isi-i- Sun Poard 'leetin7s for first hal" o -.07 1931 :

of - -reat activity anJ change in the
lhis past half. year has been one . ,

?.rojects of Rising Sun, starting witli the appropriation from the State Legislature

to hcl? wit'h t 1le renovation of the armor~, for the Festival Theater . In

addition to the conplete~! theater upstairs the "nasement is being "brought

up to code ." The armory, when completed, aill be a glittering jewel, but

the old problens uill be com-iounded with new ones, amplified by the increased

visibility of the facility . At each mcetin -; t~v: question of rents and how

they should be determined has

	

with the concept of project value, both

in economic anJ creative terms . The Armory Project has grown tremendously

causin7 11 in-law" -nroblems wit'h the Mledia Arts Center and the still destitute

Rising Sun Corporation . --!!ope you can come to the meeting,

J -E~, CS~,A
Secretary, Rising Sun
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